
ANNEX L (U.S. ARMY FORCES COMMAND (USFORSCOM))

AR 500-60, Disaster Relief.
t: Letter, USFORSCOM, AFOP-OM,  SECRET, subject: USFORSCOM

Augmentation Force (AF) Plan (U), dated 4 Ott 84.

1 . ~ This Annex outlines areas of responsibilities and procedures pertinent to the
U.S. Army Forces Command (USFORSCOM) for movement of toxic chemical munitions (KM).

2 .

Provide Augmentation Forces (AF) requested by the On-Scene Commander
(OSC) ~f a Chemical Accident/Incident (CAI) response and assistance response force at an Army
chemical agent or weapon acci&nt/incident  within CONUS.

b. Designate commands and installations to provide AF for AMC activities with the
mission of storing, handling, and using chemical surety material within CONUS.

c. Designate required Explosive Ordnance Disposal (EOD) support

Provide security and engineer support to other Army MACOMS and DoD
components as requested by HQDA, DCSOPS.

e. The commander of an installation nearest to a CAI occurring off pos~ shall provide
safety, security, rescue, and control to save lives and reduce exposure to hazards.

f. OPR for this Annex is HQ, USFORSCOM, AFOP-OM.

3 . PROWL.RWES

In event of a CAI that requires Augmentation Forces, the OSC shall inform
USFOR%COM Operations Center (RX) of requirements. USFORSCOM will identify available
forces, direct movement to CAI locations and place AF OPCON to OSC.

b. In the event a Threat Force exceeds defensive capability of specified AMC
Installation Commanders security guard forces, HQ AMC shall inform USFORSCOM  Operations
Center (FOC) of requirement, and USFORSCOM shall direct movement of a predesignated
Augmentation Force to AMC installation to execute defensive operations on that installation.
Reference (c) provides complete procedures, to include periodic training and pre-execution
requirements, to increase AF unit readiness conditions to reduce reaction times.

Required EOD support will be requested from closest EOD detachment or
USFOR%COM Operations Center.
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d. In event of CAI emergency off post, when USFORSCOM installation is nearest,
CM’ representative will notify Installation Commanders’ representative or USFORSCOM
Operations Center of requirements.

If other seeurity or engineer support is required inform HQDA DCSOPS, Army
operati~ns  Center, of requirements.

f. Points of Contack

(1) USFORSCOM Operations Center, Ft McPherson, GA
Autovon 588-3222/4162
Commercial (404) 752-3222/4162
I?TS (404) 752-3222/4162
Toll Free 1-800-241-6440 ask opemtor for ext 3222/4162

(2) Amy Operations Center, Pentagon, Wash., DC
Autovon 851-1800
Commercial (202) 697-0218
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